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Alcatraz, Sao Juiin county, Now Mex-i:o- ,
August, irVKV Dor Indhi: Know,
icg that you tU it pride in the agricultural, fruit raÍ8Íii( and stock iutereats
of the county anil solilnm sein;
from this pBrt of the county, I
thought I would writ somethinir which
will (T"l'Holy find its way to tho wants
lmnket, if not, it might be of some help
to the new eomar who wants to cast his
lot with the furnmrs of this coDnty.
While the language or punctuation is
,
not rUHl to that of a Kipling, or a
nor as flowery as the letter of
HIupI'pII" which appeared In Thk I
1kk of one year airo, it may contain a
few plain facts that might be a help to
socne other new coiner.
My home for twenty years had been
in Laa Animas county, Colorado, coming from Sabine, Texas, to that place,
and at rarioua times having read and
beard of Farmington and San Juan
county, and not having much to keep
rue there or to move away, it was an
Aasy mattor to pull up stakes and emigrate and the object of this letter is to
tell what one man can do in a year in
Ban Juan county. What I have done
ujr other mun can do under like circumstances. One year ago I came down
the hill to the San Juan river with my
cow tied behind the wagon; when I got
to Altec we made rather a poor appearance, I met some men there that treated me very clever and aeked me to stop
there but baviog Farmingtoo on the
brain I could not stop. After buying a
few thing we pulled out and meta
party of young folks on the road who
made the remark "that is a bard outüt."
U'e got to Farmington on Sunday afternoon and found Mr. Shidler who lot me
turn my horses in his pasture and let
me stop in an old bouse that was very
comfortable, 1 found Mr. Shidler one
of the cleverest of men. On Monday
inoruing Mr. Shidler loaned me his buggy audi started out to find a place to
live, we entered Farmington, the most
lovely little town I ever saw and very
kind people; beautiful shade trees; pure,
clear water in the ditches, fruit on
everyhand. To say that I felt good is
putting it mildly. Well I drove down
below town and saw a mun working on
a bay rack, stopped to talk with him
and told bim that I wasted to rind a
small ranch to rentuat I was delighted
with tho country and wanted to live iu
it. Us said he was in a hurry and did
not have time to talk with me but un
lees I bad money I would find this a
hard place to live, but directed me to an
Knt!ih rTtlpman whohnd two or thri
Itiruio but not being able to dual with
Bkd I went across ttie nver.bought some
melons found a shatie, and had a picnic,
In the afternoon I saw some more men,
une man wanted me to grub some laud
and another wanted u.e to take out a
ditch, another wanted me to build
house after knocking around a few days
I reluctaaly left there and came back to
Aatec.
I will never forget the men who
held out the hand of fellowship. The
first man I will mention is J udge rendís
ton, who said, you stop here a tew days
ana we will get you any kind of a place
you want. tí. W. McCoy took ma out to
bis fine home and even invited thi.
scribe to come in and eat at bis table.
Met Col, Williams, who said to me, if
you work and behave yourself you can
do wall hers, I know of no place that is
better (or the honest farmer, you stop
here, be said.aud prove worthy and 1 will
heip you all I can. Fred Bunker,
Dr. Went and various others gave me
words of encouragement.all of those people have a soft place in my heart.
I leased a large farm on the
San Juan river aud went to work. I
did not bother my tieighbors, no person
Baw me ut the bsiooob, of which this
vvrnl, neither
xclfehborhood has had
did tbey see me at the uaoces here,
but when anybody passed the ranch
fhay saw Collins at work. The result
was when spring came all the ditches
were cleaned, the brush cut and burned,
the orchard cleared and plowed and irrigated, the fences repaired and today
7 think I have the finest crop of co.-iu
the county. The second cutting of
is in the stack.the ground irrigated
for the third crop, my wifo has raised
two hundred chickens, from the old cow
fiat was tied to the wagon we had
pleoty of milk and butter. The orchard
good
la banging full of fruit., we have
pardeo. I took thirty pounds of honey
from oue stand of bees this morning,
w e get all the tiah we want from the
river, have a tine patch of melons and
tomatoes. Who ould not live io Bau
lUuu'y,
Juan county?
W.A. CoLLMS.
iiuy-thin-

lien-tiett-

n
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As the time draws near lor the
primaries aud conventions, Thh
Indkx is tempted to unbosom itself
of its opinions on affairs political,
viewed from the standpoint of a
Democratic newspaper and in the
litfht of what will best and surest
advance the interests of thi
county.
To begin with, this paper is not
particularly for "fusion." Certain
individuals to the
contrary notwithstanding, neither
this paper nor its editor has expressed sentiments favorable to such
a course of action since the close of
the polls at the last election. The
Populists having apparently aban-- !
doncd their organization, and their
leaders having often and publicly
stated that there would be no Pop
ulist ticket this year, if they are to
be taken at their word, all reasonable excuse for a fusion of Demo
crats and Republicans would seem
to have vanished.
The victorious fusion of two years
ago was entered ato by the Democrats of San Juan county as the
best means at hand of maintaining
their organization.
During four
years but oue Democrat had been
elected to office and the party was
rapidly approaching the graveyard
of politics. With the success of that
fusion of 1898, a majority of the
board of county commissioners, the
sheriff, school superintendent and
assesr.or were secured to the Democrats. For the records of these
officers no apologies are necessary.
Never has San Juan county had
more faithful servants than they
have beeu. As an advocate of the
fusion ticket of two years ago, Thb
Indkx has no fears of a comparison of their records with those of
any officials who have drawn public
salaries from the San Juan county
public crib at any previous time.
So much for the past. The question rser., WL.-- LiurscziiUguUle
the Democrats of San Juan in the
contest now at hand? Fusion being hardly probable, unless forced
wing
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by later and unexpected developments, a natural result would be a
straight Democratic ticket against a
straight Republican ticket.
Here another proposition presents itself. A very large number
of good and loyal Democrats over
the county favor the endorsement
of C. V. Saffbrd for county clerk
by the Democratic convention.
Since his election, in 1898, 'Mr.
Safford has devoted his time and
energies in an unusual degree to the
duties of that office. He has made
a record in the position which it is
casting no reflection on the former
occupants to say, hr.s never Wen
approached in this county if indeed
in the territory.
He has been attentive, courteous, obliging. ' Not
a partisan, not 5, sectional, but a
business administration of the office
has been given. There is snviil
matter for wonder in the fact that
many Democrats throughout the
county favor giving him another
term in the position he has so signally filled, and the question is,
How can this better be done than
by tendering him the Democratic
endorsement? He is morally certain to get the Republican nomination and the odds are long that he
would be elected, whether supported
by a Democratic endorsement or
not. Such an endorsement would
be nothing new in the world of politics. Hundreds of instances are of
record where county officials, giving
satisfaction in the conduct of county
offices, have been so favored.
In so far as matters here suggested are concerned, this paper
would prefer any other course than
that of putting up a candidate for a
position, as some are heard to suggest, for the purpose of "knocking
himdown." Let us make this campaign "open and above board."
Let the Democrats nominate their
ticket with a view to its election.
aud not wLu an iueaot ' sla'aghteP'
tng" any of its members. The
voice of the majority hould prevail
always.

OF THE

The opening of the Northwestern Normal College occurs next
Tuesday, and the exercises attendant on the occasion will be held at
the hall in Aztec. All friends of
the school and the people in general are invited to attend the opening
exercises.
Thb Indkx feels inclined to add
a word of favor to that which it
has already said in behalf of the
enterprise. One thing is certain,
no good either to the community
or itself can come of the institution
unless it receives the liberal, unhampered and constant encouragement and eood will of every oerson
residing in this vicinity. The
school will prosper just in proportion to the patronage it receives, and
the first year that oatrooaa-must
come largely from tlw people of
Aztec ana the county. The suc
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Ai.r. suiliiner goods nt grcntly
reduced prices. Winter
Komis arriving daily.
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Shoes just received.
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men from this end of the vallnv irnt in
j
getber in Durando and the Durango base
oau ciuo Willi a eun eye for buftinws
bantered them fur a game. Now. It is
known that Astee- is not afraid of Hnv.
thing that walks the earth or plays ball
upon if, and no or,i knows it bettnr than
t'u
liii constitute
üdiuo tliii:
ili
Durango haw ball team of 1000. Their
challenge was promptly accepted and ail
nanis repaired it the athletic park,
whore while the fellown, from this section
matte eleven runs in the couru
r .n
hour or so, the Dn rangos mads plentv.
The (jame from all reports at baud was
characterized by great glee on the part
or me spectators, superinduced by the
knowledge that they were only people on
the grounds who vjT-- not making any
errors. One regretable feature of the
matter is that the victory seems likely to
throw the i'uranpo papers into convul
sionsf joy, it being about the first and
only game their team ever, ever got away
with.
But, after all, Th Index sees something very appropriate in the whole
thing, It was alisolutely essential for
some aggregate of individuals bearing a
community name to present that Durango push with a gams on the
fipld and remove the "hoodoo" that
has covered the Smelter City "fans" and
their club from the earliest days down
to this lime. TLe Axtec boys, hailing
from tha alfuifa I Bit where people are
not so sensitive, tilled their mission nobly. They gave the Durangoa just
enough trouble t make them nervous,
and then gave th in the game. It was
woll and nobly d. h and in a Christian-liU- e
,
soirlf.
A gentleman who had idle time on hia
hands kept the score, which'was as fol-
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Durnr thtf present week the Nutajos
are fewotiDg and daneinir on the rueerva
E. O. CON'DIT,
ti';n, four miles west of here.
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look into the resources of our valley,
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cess of the institution means that
nn tlie 2ti nt via Duthe educational methods and farili rando, Colo, thlathe lifn
.l)cc ball team In t,' bl.xim
youth
of
tlie
and
ties prevailing in thecountv will be ity, raui-- i Imurt fuliure. a biased immortaliz :
ou October
in.kiinwu. lire
lilted into prominence before the nmtitaii and fourli-e- daya. Ann
EDWARD THOMAS, JR.,
'lh il.iar
in. t re.n 'iad tlie aliottcd three core and FnrtheSE', HW'U.
8Wi K. BVe.ii, N'K'
territory, and through the whole had but
they made ono acor and teu error
NWW Nli1.. See. 2Vt aaN., K. UVT.
uuipir i:ivth ud ha likewisa taktth NW.
san juan country also will go Ihe
He naiuaa tin f',ilowinir t
t prove h:a
bicti.
Cbnrllw waa but.
contiuiioua rnaidaace uaaa, and cultivation of,
forth the repute of our town as the
Ilillin va rul,
land, viz. ;
aid
Khuder waa frantic,
arxKJe ot such an advantageous.ele-vatin- e
Daniel P pain, Kdwtird Ttiomtis, Oiaira;
w;ia m.l.
Jouea. of La Plata. N . U.; Jam. a t' IttMiaou, of
't'nuie a. Ii plHyad
awfal,
influence. It is hardlv th
S. X.
Aiu,
Aud ail played bad.
Maxikl R OtEko. Ri (iater.
part of wisdom for the people to Reat(irtlT toul.
g were ki.plie.l promptly
at
;
wau ana see wnetlief the school Juta.
.i.apiuuuu, out, ama iou
Kotlco for I'ubllealioM.
Laud Offlcea at San a. F. N. M..und Dnrango, i
will be a succes or not. The way
Tliev are (rone from the moantatna,
f
luuy are luat to tha fori at,,
t:do.. Annual SI, liJ0.
to make it a success is for all to
Like uaumtni-- dil.-- f..auiin,
Notice ia hereby givnu that tin
l
W
hen our need wan the aoreat.
anttler haa tiled uotica or hia IntiHiflou
pitch in at the Ktart and lend assist
proof
claim,
tlnal
hia
anpportnf
tomaile
in
and
"Like tint dew ou tha mountain,
ance as far as possible In that
that aaid pnad will be made before tlie Clerk of
Like the fo:m on tho river,
the Probate Court of Hun Juau county, Now
Like the nubbin on the fountain,
way the enterprise will be a winner.
u Monday,
atexica, st Aiteo, New Mt'ieu
Tnoy are huí, goue
October 9, lllui. viz. :
The School guarantees as good 'Sic transit
gloria iwuadi."
DALK,
P.
DANIEL
instruction as can be lound in any
Doraniro, l'.do H. K. No. Kat,
normal school. . Its home will be
E. N... ;4,
anta Fe, N. M ..
For
the
letaTwo ami Threutu H.ikm IU. T. X'
in the Home hotel buildinr anrl in
N
K. 13 W., N M 1' hi. and lota a and 7, un.l
PROFESSIONAL.
Lobato's hall. It Is requested that
of Section 1, Ta2N. H
SW', HE'. 8K
W, N M P M.
pupils shall come in and register,
He nnmea tha f.ill.iwiuir wltneaa, t.i preve hia
cniLiuu.Jiia rvaideuctf upuo aud cultivati.u f
secure rooms and boarding plsces J)tt. T. JVEtíT.
raid iaad, vli. .
on Monday.
Kdward Thomaa, Jr., and Edward Tliemaa.
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Mra. Psire, of Plora Vista. wa the
Kuest ot Mrs. Harry Allen this weak,
Frank Hobba who has bnoa epeiúáiog
thssuruoier in tbe mouDtaÍDs, returned
home Tuesdiiy,
Miss Mabel Lookhart entertained a
souiLiacy ot friends, very pleasaatly at
her hume luut tkiturday ereuiog.
Dave Lewis and fakiily returned from
Punosa Hprings, Monday. Tbey were
aocuuipunied hoire by Mie Mary Flaw.
Frank Drown
ki the horse races
Freighter know a good thing at first
lleHj.pirna, Sunday.
sight. Ed Fay's Durango chop buuee at Mra,
J. . Urexn, of Aztec is the guest
is a good thing. Meals at ail hours and of Mrs. Kamuel Knt,
all prices.
Uto. V. Harlan and wife returned
trout Coir cHmping trip Tuesday.
Mrs. J. W. McDermott wont to Durango Thursday, accompanied by her
aister, Mies Kale Real who returns to
Salt Lake tlty to resume her position
iu the publn; 'schools in lhac placs,
v Mr. and Mr. W. J. Green gave a
Tueaday evenl; in honor of their
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TEDDY HITS M'KLNLKY
IIOOSEVELT
SAYS- - NOTHINQ
ABOUT PARTY POLICY.

NHW MnXIOO.

is

Chicago' School Hoard has derided
that lis teachers must have sound
bodies as well as sound minds, and a
great many applicants for certificates
re now holding back because of the
new rule that they niur.t submit to a
physical examination.
These timid
tines fear they may have unknown ailments, and are unwilling to put It to
the test.

Jimia or me Rrrord Marie by th
tiennollran Administration ant Will

Not Ilrfenrf

Utber

It

llilu.

Would

ltathrr

Talk o

you rfi'- - al, nn. I thank your lurky slnrs
I do not punish you
hr you d'wrva by
handlnn yon over to the poumlnian."
So thn contest ended. Ths Kid dor,
with many a cautious look behind.
sneaked off homo, whilst the good do g
got the RltuHtion.
This fable will be perfectly Rclf-ex

pianatory to those sensitive Republ
cans who are at present In such a rtol
orous mood over the discovery of
rew tainted Democrats In the Ic
Trust. Pan Francisco Star,

PAVI3

A

DEMOCRAT NOW.

"I Rl.'Mid ti ;i m this pi ni form nnl
suppoit with you William Jerinl.ni;
Bryon."
With these, words Webster Pari
Joined the Herwcr.iUc party.
His declaration was mnde In the
Kan sua city convention ball in the
presence of 20.0011 people.
He was plven nn ovation
second
only to that which greeted the presentation of thi name of William
Bryan for president.
The delegate become fairly delirious with Joy when In tones of triumph, as though he had fought a battle within himself and won, hfl exclaimed:
"I stand upon this platform nnd
support wlti you William Jennlcgs
Bryan."
Missouri started the demonstration.
Her guidon was raised high nnd beneath It such stalwarts as William J.
Stone, Dave Ball, John A. Knott,
Thomas T. Crittenden, Jr., Ed. Butler
and John A. Carroll gathered. They
e
fnv nn
Missouri yell, nnd
then the demonstration began. Banners were hurled from side to side,
flags by the thousand fluttered, 20,000
peopie cheered and cheered and
cheered. The band also Joined in. It
played "America," and the people who
had tired of cheering joined in singing
the grand old patriotic hymn. Mis
souri' guidon was rushed from one
end of the arera to the other. It was
followed by the guidon of every other
delegation.
Prince David or Hawaii
became as excited as his American
brethren. He shouted, he cheered, and
no doubt cried, so great was his

That condition which Mr. Bryan
warned his p.irty friends against, when
he pleasantly said, it Is undesirable to
OPINION OF THE PRESS.
nominate a ticket In which the candi
iur imbi ana second place may
The same officeholders that induce
nn! it necessary to enter Into a Join the president to repudiate the promise
Some Luther autograph manuscript, uruHie wan' one another, appears to that there should be "no backward
ria'-been discovered la the Vatican have alreacV developed an Illustration step" with reference to civil service re
library by Prof. Flker of Strasburg. In the case of the gentleman nomina form have dictated to him the person
There are two commentaries on tne ted for president and vice president by nel of the ofnceholding force of Cuba.
It Is not too much to say that th
Epistle to the Romans, one on the .Mark Hanna s convention.
Just before he left on his trip to Ok whole thing is part of one plan. Mr,
text and the other on the sense, and
ahorna, Candidate Roosevelt gave ou Hanna and his machine found them
commentaries on the Epistle to the
Hebrews. They were written In 1516 an Interview In which he pitched Into selves limited as to spoils. There wa
and 1517, shortly before the nailing all violations of the civil service law not enough to go around. Demand
for service rendered could not be gratl
His opening declaration reads thus
of the ninety-fiv- e
theses at
.i .
... can porma fled. And so the president was per
r i
i nmm m
u no rcputmc
iirimy enuure, wnen its politics are suaded to repudiate the promise and
The ways and means committee of corrupt and base, and the spoils sys- took the "backward step." After this
There was not only war
the house of representatives has been tem, the application In political life all was easy.
filling
for
rant
the Cuban service and
of
the
degrading
doctrine
to
authorized to sit during the recess of
the
that
congress, with a view to preparing a victors belong the spoils, produces cor all our service in the dependencle
with the henchmen and heelers of the
ruptlon and degradation."
bill to reduce the taxe3 which were Immis is bringing Mr. McKInley, Mr. spollsmonger8. but there was warrant
posed or Increased at. the outbreak of
for the overfilling of those places. The
the Spanish war. This committee, ac- Roosevelt's running mate, to book with figures
of the Cuban scandal that have
a vengeance for going back .on his oft
cording to present plans, will assemrepeated declaration that he would come to light show the disproportion
ble In Washington about ten days beate number of officeholders foisted on
fore congress meets In December. Much "take no step backward" In civil serv that iBland, which In itself was scan
ice
by
reform,
removing
the civil serv
of the time of congress Is saved by
ice tence from around more than 10,- - dalous. Indianapolis News, Ind.
committee work during recess.
uuu ónices,
previously filled by the
We need no new government. We
In the rivalry between steam and merit system, and leaving open to the need no political platform. We' need
occupancy
of hungry spoilsmen, in men to
failing vessels for the freight trafilo
The demonstration continued for five
execute the laws. We need
of the ocean, the steamship lias of late order to help Mark Hanna carry the courts which 'will weigh out exact Jus minutes.
,
unio election laBt full for the Repub tice- for rich
years had greatly the advantage, InIt was revived a moment later when,
and poor. We need a law
II can ticket.
creasing much faster than the sailing
which will prevent nefarious combina with a great burst of feeling, he ex
Again Candidate Roosevelt inserts tlons of
vessel. In number and Elze. Hut It
capital from planting their claimed:
the knife Into the head of the presi- feet In ono
fhould not be Inferred that the sail"The masses of the American people
state for the purpose oT
dential ticket, and draws its blade choking
ing vessel Is going out of existence.
the people of another. We stand for the blessed Idea of liberty.
sweepingly
across the abdomen of the need Independent public enterprises, Justice and equality of rights."
Wind is cheaper than fuel, and In the
case of goods for the delivery of man who bosses the Republican party, controlled by the people for their own
This time the delegates rose to their
which there Is no haste, Us great In the following fashion: "Presidents benefit. - But we will get these things feet In a mass. There was not a laggard to be seen. All frantically waved
power will long be utilized to carry Arthur, Harrison and Cleveland hnvp only when our citizens become wise.
all desired to see the service extended New York
flags and shouted until their voices re
freights across the seas.
Journal, Dem.
and the law well administered."
belled.
How
This time the band played "Dixie."
Trade secrets are protected by law about President McKInley? Candidate
And now abldeth Marcus.WIlllam and
Roosevelt is ominously silent as to the Teddy, but the greatest of these is
The spectators apparently became as
In Germany. A machinist who entered
frenzied as the .delegates. Among the
record of his running mate In the civil Hanna. Wichita (Kan.) Democrat.
the employ of a firm for the sole purlatter Richard Croker was conspicuous.
service reform business.
pose of carrying back to his real emltlnnpheniou Tomfoolery.
First he waved his flag.
Then he
Once more1 he says: "The
ployers all the "points" he got, was
Much latitude must be given the clapped his hands together, and finally
and the spoils-hunte- r
recently sentenced to three months In
InvariJail, the business men who hired him ably breed the bribe-take- r
and the proud American enthusiast once in he shouted and cheered lustily.
every four years because he then ex
Throughout the demonstrations Mis
bribe-givespy
upon
the
to
embezzler
of public
to
their rivals bing sent
erclses the proud privilege of a free- souri's gifted son stood like a statue
funds,
and the corrupter of voters."
keep him company. We do not know
and the
No one at all conversant with recent man in electing a ruler; and all sorts although his eyes flashed
of any other Industrial nation In which
extravagance in' language may be muscles of his face twitched convul
this pleasing event could have occur- political history can read the last para- of
Once he raised his hands In
graph without Interpreting It as a de- excused, from the most solemn and sively.
red. Vet It Is surely JuBt that a manan
to
funereal
most
tropically
the
of supplication, bowing his
attitude
exuber
pletion
of Hanna's election methods,
ufacturer who Invents a process for
and hysterical.
Few people are head in unison with the gesture.
perfecting or cheapening his product the tactics he employed In getting into ant
permitted to choose
Then came the magnificent perora
own rulers
should be defended against unscrupu-- . the senate, and his blackmailing post- and these few should their
tion. Again the convention went wild.
be allowed to ex
year
masters
last
out
of corruption
Ioub Imitators who do not hesitate to
ercise their vocaf chords to the fullest The Missouri delegation rushed to the
funds for the Ohio election when he extent.
filch other men's brains.
But there is reason in all platform and at its
for
employed Mr. Dick as his etooi pigeon. things
some
and
his admirers are him. The great men of the DemocratMiss Florence Leonard, a young Roosevelt's language likewise reads going beyond all of
reason in their be- - ic party on the rostrum were welcomlike a direct reference to the thievery
woman from Arlington, Ga.,' was locklobberlng eulogies of Roosevelt. The ing him into the fold. Ha was finally
of Hanna's friends Neely and Rath-bon- e preachers
ed up all the other night In the observhave been so far the gravest pulled away from them and to the
In Cuba.
ation tower on the state reservation
offenders. Two gentlemen of the cloth arena he was hiitrled. Hon. William
overlooking the falls of Niagara. Her
What Is Teddy the Terror up to? have taken It upon themselves to liken J. Stone, Missouri's greatest Demoexperience fairly shattered her nerves. Does he want to get even with Hanna the "hero of San Juan" to the "hero crat, seized him In his arms. "Well
for trying to prevent his nomination? of Calvary" and one of these holy "men
She had been viewing the sights durone, my boy, well done!" ' he ex- ing the afternoon and about five o'clock Does, he wish to knife McKInley this has compared Roosevelt's life to the
lalmed, his voice filled with emotion.
thought she would like to take a last year so as to mount upon the Ohloan's businesslike" methods of Jesus.
God bles you!"
' ":sa
horse to ,tha andldacy - for
luk at the falla. The superintendent political
Tears .mvvf
If tUc
Mr. Davis' eyes
anything at all it is blas
of the observation tower took her up president In 1904?
nd
down
phemous tomfoolery.
his
Roosevelt has
Both these conclusions are strongly been honored and possibly may merit
In the elevator and then forgot all
Another delegate pinned a Missouri
about her. At six o'clock, as nobody Inferable from Roosevelt's remarkable the honor but that does not entitle him delegate's badge upon his coat. ,
Again a great cheer went up. The
else appeared, he shut up for the night utterances. Kansas City Times.
to canonization or deification.
Missourlans danced about like Coman- and went home. When he arrived In
ches on the war path. The band struck
the niorulng, Miss Leonard fainted CRY OF WOLF WON'T WORK.
They Don't Straddle.
away.
Banner," and
From the Boston Herald:
Justice up "The
Brewer of the United States supreme 10,000 people joined In singing the
A recent cartoon in Puck pictures
The Hon. Peter A. Porter has writthe street car riots In St. Louis and as- court spoke out with considerable free- - apostrophe to liberty.
ten to the Niagara Kalis Cataract-JournThen the Missouri delegation, with
serts that they are the realization of om at the New England dinner in
calling attentlpn to a relic the snarchistfc Chicago platform.
Chicago on Bunker Hill day. If his re- Mr. Davis in the van, headed a proces
Up and down the arena they
sion.
of the struggle between England and
Now, the cry of wolf was effective In marks, as is probable, were not inFrance a century and a half ago, 1896, but it is frayed at the elbows and tended to have a personal application, marched to the music alternately of
The Stars and Stripes Forever" and
which lies about a mile and a half run down at the heels this year. Peo- it is almost enevltable that they should
.,
Dixie."
above the falls. It Is nothing less than ple have seen Bryan and have failed to be so Interpreted. He said: "There
At last nature demanded a rest, and
the outlines of one of the
s
discover the cloven hoof hidden in his were no milk and water men in New
which were built by the English ror ample boot's, a tall curled beneath his England. There were many things in as the last exultant cheer died away
the protection of the Portage Road, sack coat, or horns sprouting from his their lives which lacked sweetness and Webster Davis sank Into a chair in
which ran to the present site of
n
head scantily covered with hair. They grace. But there was that force and the space reserved for the Missouri del
from the old stone chimney near io longer believe that death and de- that steadiness which made them a egation.
"A Democrat at last," he said. "That
the river's bank. According to Mr. struction follow in the wake of an en- power. They were-mewho did not
Porter, no other authentic relic of that actment of Democratic laws. Surely a know what it was to straddle. A man platform Is good enough and strong
period Is known around the fails. An prty that stands for every principle with his ear always to the ground to enough for any true American to
effort la being made by the Niagara dsar to the rounders of the republic catch the rumbling of the people is stand upon."
Frontier Historical Society to have the lu not going to tear the nation up by not worth a snap of the fingers." The
President McKInley
the roots and east It into the sea.
relic preserved.
Judge is a good tpeaker a sensible He has been bulldozedlacksby backbone.
Senator
Some new "fake" must be tried this
a thoughtful one, and one who is
and
Piatt, aided by the complacent Depew,
Striking, novel and of peculiar In- y iar. Puck, the New York Times and very apt to be Instructive In
what he into the appointment of an unfit man
terest, especially as showing the way 0'iher mugwump papers that are says. He is not
burdened by the for Judge of the United States dJstrlct
In which bridge-makin- g
will develop si reaming anarchy, are wasting their weight of
the ermine, either, when he court in western New York. The re
In the future. Is the new bridge which pwder. It won't work again.
gets out of the court atmosphere.
cent disastrous experiences of the ad
to
But
take Puck's cartoon seriously
Is building to connect New York with
e
ministration with
a moment. The Democratic party
selections
Brooklyn. Perhaps the most popular
Passed a Painful Subject.
for important department positions do
feature Is to be a bicycle path, cov- lst at the polls In 1896. If any naered with asphalt carried at a certain il onal party Is to be blamed for the la-t- Is Springfield, Mass., Republican: It not seem to have warned the president
our opinion that, with all its splen- "of hi folly. The spoilsmen keep controubles that have been so numerheight above the tracks for trollies
of 1900 trol even of the selection of high Juand for carriages. This bicycle track ous during the present administration dor, the Republican convention
Mirely It cannot be blamed on the has a fatal lack, which appears no- dicial functionaries.
Philadelphia RecIs to be for the exclusive use of wheel(
men, and the opposing streams of Ilcmocrats. Mr. McKInley takes credit where more clearly than In the bril- ord, Dem.
fi r the large wheat crops.
He ought liant speeches of its two chairmen.
traffic will be carefully divided. BeA Triumph of
The conscience, the idealism, the glorthe same reasoning to bear the burneath the bicycle track is a footpath tt
An interesting branch of chemistry
il in of the labor troubles.
fidelity
to
ious
rights,
human
which
That such a
for pedestrians, and above It the track (irtoon
Is printed by a reputable paper are now embodied by Hoar, Boutwell, Is that- which is concerned with the
for the elevated railway. On each side
the lengths to which partlaan-i- i Edmunds and the rest, are not there. manufacture of perfumes. Ing most
are double trolley tracks affording ac- i'iows
dp will carry otherwise sane men.
The materialism of Hanna, the cynical cases these substances are
commodation for four cars abreast, iivanBville
political ethics of Lodge, the swash- oils, which are complex mixtures of
Courier.
while the outer sides of the bridge
buckler fervor of Roosevelt all these a number of compounds, and until
re reserved for carriages and veare
there, and they dominate every- quite recently they were obtained exA
Political
rabia.
hicles going the same way, so that the
thing.
It is not surprising that the clusively from flowers. The essential
The Chicago Public draws attention
traffic will be as little Impeded as posproceedings
are described as lacking principles which give the perfumes
sible. The bridge Is to be 7.200 feet In the fact (utterly ignored in the In
enthusiasm. Nor Is It strange that their value belong to a class of organic
long, or nearly a quarter of a mile Pies. dispatches, as nearly all essential
great apostacy of the republic in compounds known as terpenes, and It
the
usually
are) that the great ice
longer than the present bridge, most .'ft
the
East Is left almost to a foot- Is now possible to produce these essenfar
of
ust
New
York, in which prominent
of this increased length being taken
note
in
the platform, while the con- tial principles Instead of mere imitai.dltlclana of both parties are deeply
up by the approaches.
vention
orators hurriedly pass the tions. Within ten years wonderful
nterested, rented not upon any power
progress has been made in experiment
painful
subject by.
Germany had 11,013 suicides In 1S97, :.i organlzrtion, but upon a monopoly
dealing with the terpenes by such
docks.
e
the
twenty-onIf
these had been free to
to 100,000 Inhabia rate of
n,
Labor In the Cabinet.
chemist as Walluch, Uaeyer and
u!l
shippers, the trust would have been
tants. The rate for Prussia alone is
The Republican platform declared
and It Is now known that nearly
rnidered Impossible by competition. for a new cabinet officer a minister of every substance having the properties
twenty, that for the province of SaxV.o It Is with all trusts; they are
ony thirty-tw- o
made commerce. The Democrats also favor of a perfume has In it molecule cerand for Sdileswlg-Hol-melthirty-threwhile In Catholic possible only by laws that foster monIn the president's olllclal tain atomic groi'ps, whose presence
and Polish Posen Is Is only eight. For opoly of trade,' transportation, and family. But they call for a Becretary-o-f ha a marked effect upon the odor.
land. Abolish these, and no antiBerlin the rate was thlrty-fcr.ilabor.
trust legislation would be needed.
Mm I'lti. Inert by Proxy.
This difference shows the difference
Editor Star. Reading the foregoing in attitude between the two purtle.
Under the many advertisements in
An odd story which may or may not
a reient newspaper column headed, ve rambled off Into fable-lanflius: The Republicans look at economic be true
that told of the Marquis of
("Trusts" A Fable.)
"Boys Wanted," seven closed with th
Londonderry, Groat Britain's
Question from the side of the capitalnew
A certain householder once adverwords, "No cigarette-smoker- s
ists, the Democrat from the side of postmaster-genera- l.
Before he sucneed apand two of the the workers. They hold that prosperply." There la a whole sermon la tised for a watch-doceeded to hi father's peerage he stood
raternlty responded. Now, one wag a ity means the accumulation of vast for parliament in the Irish County
that sentence.
food dog and the other a bad dog. The wealth by the few.
Down, and was elected as a Home RulThe Democrat
The Chinese ore now opposing the rood dog modestly stated his abilities; believe that the welfare of the workers, er.
When he subsequently
voted
allied fortes with arms supplied by 'he bad dog claimed the place on the the producers, Is the foundation of against Home Rule and was charged
the Europeans, soldiers drilled by the
round that his competitor was guilty general prosperity. A country la proswith bad faith, he said that Ire had
Europeans, and according to plans of )t a serious crime. So the query was perous when the masses are contented, never pledged himself to support that
defense:
wade by the Europeans.
'What crime?" "The crime of having receiving a fair share of the product
cause. It subsequently turned out
flea on his tall, sir." replied the bad of their toll. Government
What's that old saying about "chickare for that a practical Joker who resembled
log. "And you, of all creatures In the the benefit of the many and not of the the candidate,
ens coining home to ro:jSt?"
had visited County
world, have the gall to raise an objecfew. EvanavlUa Courier.
Down previous to the parliamentary
Anhduke Ferdinand Karl of Ausión liko that!" said the householder.
elections and promised the Irish Natria, younger brother of Archduke 'Why, you miserable cur, for that one
The trusts are shutting down mill
tionalists that he would support them
IVi dimitid Franz, the emperor' heir Jea on your friend' tall, you have a throughout the country everywhere. on all question affecting the welfare
I'iVMUiipt.ve, Is eiitag'-to th
"luí: died to every gjuare Inch of your
It is to let the operatives get of Ireland. The hoax was discovered
,
J.Uiid
the younger and rariusa, ui:d not flea only, but lice, hungry and promise to reopen them In too late to undeceHe the Home Rulers,
J i'í' !rf of K lu J Alfunao of KimIu's twa
jiiiygot. tl ks, and every kind of Ve- the cMf of KrpuMkan ucees ht the who acknowledged that thwy had bet a
U
rdín lin.t.-I
fcn.i
(it lt inv mivht poll. Kotk. Island Argu.
sold.
Jen-nin-

old-tim-

A WiPc, BUT PLAYS
Purronnded by her dolls nnd aented
üuie rustic bench in the yard adjoining her mother's house in Potts-towPa., Mrs. Alverdle R. Snel'en-hergethe 14 year-ol- d
bride of Horace
W. Snellenberger, spends moat of her
days. She is a bride of but a few days,
and Is spending her honeymoon at her
mother's home until her husband Treparos a home to which to take Sier.
She will then go to housekeeping, like
any other woman, and assume the duties of her household as though she
were twice as old.
The wedding of the girl to Sncllen-berge- r,
who is a man of 22 years, was
a great surprise to her friends in Potts-towWhile It was noticed that he
had been paying her aRstduoua attentions, It was not thought that anything
serious would come of the attachment
for years to come. Perhaps the fancy
of the two would wear away, and they
would separate to pursue their respective paths through life without giving
each other, a second thought
But neither Horace nor Alverdle
wpuld have things that way.
They
were really in earnest In their affection
for each other, and would be married

in this

nn a

n.

r,

if

'Sny, parson, that
mariner:
there service Rnd sermon was grand.
I would not have mlsspd 'em for :.'
When. I suggested that he hand mo the
difference between the amount he had
put In the collection basket and the
figure he mentioned, for my missionary
work, he stopped suddenly, looked at
me with his mouth wide open, and
then slowly pulled from his pocket
14.90, which he handed to me without
a word."
POCAHONTAS
Indian

Make

Modrl

Wretf-r-

n.

IN KITCHEN.
Sorvanln,
Wrltor.

Say

a

Riverside (Cal.) correspondence Philadelphia Times:
The servant girl
question la solved at last It has not
been done by the importation of objectionable Chinese or the scouring of
foreign woods for women who are too
uncivilized to be Independent and
above the kitchen station. The solution of the puzzle that has prematurely furrowed the brow of the American
housewife, made our wives old before
their time and excited the wondering
sympathy of visitors to those Bhores is

I I

DOL LO.

1

Mime; on the contrary, they nppreclnto
attention end make better help In consequence, ns they are anxious to pain
ail the knowledge possible, as well as
to please their patrons.

"Io Yon Eat O'lt or ln.'
The n nmher and variety of knives
and forks that now grace a
and formal dinner table may well
dU'may one unused to such a varia-fpte- d
silver.
display of cutlery and
,
There are forks for the oyste.-s- for ths
fish and for the ronst, and forks as well
for anything else that may be served.
There are also knives to correspond to
the forks that may be needed. These
implements that social convention decrees to b necessary to convey food
to the mouth are usually laid out in
formidable rows on cither side of the
plate. The other evening a simple
western maiden at her first eastern
dinner surveyed her display of knives
and forks with growing trepidation.
Her common sense told her that they
were laid out In the regular order in
which It was Intended they should be
used, but nothing In her experience had
taught her which was the right end
well-equipp-
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whether others would or no. So when
Mrs. Jacob Snell objected that her
daughter was too young to assume the
duties of wifehood, they decided that
they would not wait for maternal consent. So off they went and married.
Shellenberger Is a farm hand In
Pottstown township, a short distance
from Pottstown. He wasn't in a position to take the girl home with him,
so she was compelled to come back
to her parent's roof until her husband
could provide a place for her.
She is as happy as a lark, despite her
separation from her lover. For has
not her mother consented to the match,
deciding to make the best of the conditions, and will she not Join her husband in due time? She helps her
mother about the house as she diet of
old, and spends her spare time on the
little rustic bench where she has always been wont to sit with her dolls
for company.
Though but 14, Mrs. Shellenberger Is
girl, and would really
a
pass for 17. Still, at that she looks
very childish for a bride. But what
matters that, she says, aa long as she
loves her husband and he loves her.
And there is not much doubt that they
do love one another.
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Never Called Again.

found in the Indian school, an institution near here which is under the control of the department of the interior.
I called recently to see the suerlntend-en- t
of this beneficent institution, and
asked him for a Blgned declaration of
the benefits that he had found to accrue from the transformation of the
modern Pocahontas Into a cook or a
scullery maid. The superintendent,
Harwood Hall.consented to address the
following, through your columns, to
any doubting ones who Imagine that
the substitution of an Indian girl for
the present kitchen queen would only
aggravate the trouble: "I have placed
great numbers of Indian girls In families for general work after they have
attended school a sufficient time to get
proper training. They secure wages
ranging from $1 per month to $10,
according to qualification. I send
them out as cooks, housemaids and
nurses, while they are yet pupils of
the school, six months of each year.
The other six months are spent at the
school In' securing literary as well as
industrial training. After they reach
a certain age and grade they take permanent positions. The success of
these Indian girls Is phenomenal. It
la only in very rare instances that a
girl makes a failure. The cystem of
placing the girls In families is being
rapidly extended. The girls drop naturally into the position, and, while not
presuming in the least, receive any
kindness or attention without allowing It to spoil them. Most families exhibit great Interest in these girls
Jhow them kindnesses and give them
privileges, yet the girls do not pre- -

In the early days of my consulship
a man camo to me with a handsome
watch, which cost at least $100 on this
olde of the water. He proposed Bending a large shipment of similar watches to the United States, naming the
price which must be the selling price
in the country from which the goods
are shipped he wished me to enter
on the Invoice as $15. I was new at the
business, but saw In a moment that
something was wrong. "Here Is $15,"
I said, "for this watch, which I wish
you to leave with me, that I may send 'if
It to our special agents in Paris to
ascertain If the price you came Is correct. As I am a new consul, with but
little experience, and not sn expert
0 t
you will understand I don't want to
make a mistake." The man objected
The policemen of Pckln are, or, at
very seriously, alleging as an excuse least, were, armed with
small drums,
that he did not want to be delayed In which tbey beat loudly In
Is
shipping the goods. But I was firm, presumed; to' let burglars order, it
and other
telling him he must give me time to maraudela know
that they are comInvestigate the matter, and that in the ing. All night long
the watchmen
meantime If he shipped his watches beat their way around the streets,
and
from any other port I should Instruct as a
consequence are said to
the customs authorities In New York make natural
few arrests.
The pigeons of
to send them buck. The value of the
a
Pekln
each
have
ll;ht
whistle tied
watch submitted to the special agent
to their tails, which gives forth a loud
was 5C0 francs. Needless to say it
sound as they fly. Sometime five or
owner never returned to claim it.
whistle of different tones are atsix
Weekly.
Leslie'
tached, and the result Is a more or
less melodious confusion of Bounds.
llaud Out tUa Itulauie.
The blind, and in Pekín blind men
In th3 Ladles' Home Journal the and women are numerous, ulso use
Rev. C. T. Brady relate some of hi
drums to announce their coming nufl
ministerial experience in the West. warn other people to get out of their
way. By the difference in the sound
"A man cme up to me one day," say
Mr. llrsdy, "after servke In a frontier a it
reflected back from walla or
toma,
te a l Irruí me1 pavement it i said that the lilud

of the row to start with. Finally in
despair she sought help from her next
door neighbor, a prominent physician.
"Say, Doc." ehe questioned, as Bho
pointed at the offending objects, "do-yoeat out or in?" New York
'
nerl-MeFatalities Decrease.
Dr. Tatsusabaro Yabe, head of the
medical department of the Japanese
navy, relates in the Archives de Mede-cln- e
Navale how kakke or beri-behas to all intents and purposes disappeared from hiB branch of the service.
Before 1884 the proportion of men affected during the summer was rarely
below twenty-fiv- e
per cent, and sometimes it reached forty per. cent. M.
Kaneblro Takaki then suggested an
improvement in the food (which was
composed mainly of rice) by the addition of pearl barley, with the result
that from 1885 to 1895 there were only
thre fatal cases of beri-ber- l,
all of
which occurred during the war with
China, when the supply of rice failed.
Telegraph to Mohammed' Shrine.
A telegraph line from Syria to Hed-ja- s
is contemplated. This will give access to that portion of Arabia, thus
bringing Mecca and Medina into communication with the world. The line
will follow the old pilgrimage route to
Mohammed's shrine at Mecca; the total length of the line Is saiU to be 931
miles.
i
rl

rl

What a Mmq Consumes;.
is calculated that the yearly
amount of food, water and air which a
man receives in the aggregate, cornea
to about a ton and a half.
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Chinamen can always locate themselves exactly, bo that they need no
guide, The beggar of Pekín are another peculiar Institution.
They are.
organized and have a ruler of
the'r
own, whose order they are quick
Sometimes a group of the
rs
will gather In front of a merchant's store and make eiieh an Infernal racket that he is glad to brlbo-ni to go away. Another
method or
extoi-Uimoney Is for a beggar to go
to a merchant or householder
and announce that unless ho la promptly
paid one or two dollar ha
will commit suicide on his victim doorMep.
if the money
refused he la
to carry out his threat, In which
the authorities may give tie uir,,r-tunat- e
merchant much trout. In , J
sometimes blackmail l.!,u v,,t U ,
'"fie amount of property
beg-Ka-
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Struggles That Have Been Waged
for Centuries.
Sineo the first forclsnor. In (he person of a Dutchman, landed on the Island of Sumatra In 1449, the natio

landed on American soil. Intermittent
war has been waged by the white In
the I'nlted Stales against the original
Achínese have eomlmtted the usurping Indian population.
Gradually the
of their land foot by foot. In the be- Cherokees, Choctaws, Greeks and
ginning of the present century the - Sioux have been driven further ond
land carne Into British hands, but was further back, till today but a comparanoon restored to Holland.
Then atraía tively few remain.
Yet even now the
the Achínese too up arms against the government deems It advisable to keep
Dutch Invaders.
Although when the a body of picked troops to guard the
Dutch can get the Achínese out In the Indian Territory, for every now and
open they Invariably beat them, the again the old scalping spirit breaks oik
war continues In a desultory manner in some young brave, and dire would
today, and will only end when the lnt be the result were he not subdued benative of Sumatra has been killed In fore others could gather to follow him
action. The number of Achínese killed on the warpath.
has never been known, but the war
Mountain Fighters.
hiw been a very serlouu drain on tho
The RlfTUins, who are the scourge of
manhood of Holland, and many of her Morocco, resemble the Touaregs in lhai
bnit poldlers were killed between the they always give and take no quarter
years 1873 and 1879, when the struggle
but. Instead of living In the heart o.
wan very bitter.
the Sahara, they fight from l.heh
Three Centuries.
mountain fortresses and keep the SulSince' 1604, when the Persians surtan of Morocco in continual dread. To
rendered Armenia to Turkey tlis numkeep his soldiers in good fettle the Sul
erous Sultans of Turkey have never tan every year gives at least three
sheathed their swords in regard to the months' fighting to them by pickln? v
former country, save In the flesh of quarrel with one of these fuedal In Id
the Inhabitants.
True, every now and crs of the numerous
again, when matters are very slow In strongholds.
European politics, some country beThe Northwest Mounted Police o
comes righteously Indignant and B Canada were raised, and are kept, ;?o
concert of Europe Is called and a note a like purpose; and although thei
sent to the Sultan.
Still the fighting work Is not so arduous as that of thú
goes on or, rather, "the butchering. At American doubles, yet even they
the beginning of the present century
busy.
Algiers finally passed Into the hands of
No one knows when the first blo'ii.
France.
From that lime till
the feud began In Corsica, or when the firs
'
present the French nation has always brigand set up shop. Nor can any oi.c
kept an army of not less than 54,000 tell when the last will put up his shutFrench troops garrisoned there,' to ters.
Even In the time of the' Rofight the Arabs who Infest the hintermans the Inhabitants were too bu,
land and raid the French possessions fighting one another to caro whether ;
at least once a year. Chief among foreign garrison was left on the islauU
these are the Touaregs, who fight with or not. But not a day goes by 'withone-haof their faces masked and out several lives being sacrificed In the
fight always to tho death or victory. cause of some vendetta; and as ea-jNever once has a Touareg been takerf life means the sacrifice in atonement
alive.
France cannot subdue them, of at least two more there ic today
for, If beaten, they flee to the desert, hardly one Corsican whose life Is rot
where no trained army can follow wanted by a fellow countryman, end
them. From the day In 1620 when the who, in running away, 13 not also chas
first Puritan settlers from England Ing some other person.
6enil-brigivr.- i.
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DIVINING RODS....

I

Electricity is Now Supplanting the
Old Time Witch hazel Branch.
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The most notable patent for a divining rod or metal finder was Issued In
March to F. H. Brown. Several patents had previously been granted for
mechanical arid electrical contrivances
designed to locate gold, silver and
other ores, and a great many applications have been rejected for various
reasons.
The commissioner of patents would
not, for example, issue a patent for a
witchhazel divining rod, because that
has been in common use for centuries,
and comparatively few of the devices
that have been offered In this line Involve original or meritorious features.
Few people realize the extent to
which the divining rod and its substitutes are used at the present day to locate minerals, springs of water, subterranean rivers, hidden treasure, etc.
Large numbers of successful oil
wells In Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana have been and still are bored at
points designated by "oil smellers," as
they call them; prospectors in the
mining regions use magnets and all
sorts of electrical appliances, and in
almost every county of the United
States in the agricultural districts you
will find farmers who still, believe in
the efficacy of a split rod of witch-haze- l.

prongs of whalebone, with one end of
each fastened firmly In an empty cur- tridge shell.
Similar divining rods were- used in
the time of Moses and Aaron. Marco
Polo found them in China. Philip
Melancthon, the religious reformer
and friend of Martin Luther, testified
to their efficiency, and defended them
from the inquisition, by which they
were denounced and prohibited.
Divining rods have commanded 1he
faith and confidence of all races In all
countries, In all times, and there tas
been little Improvement In the design.
Electricity is now used, however, for
such matters more than the ordinary
rod of witch hazel, and, as In the
patent granted to F. H. Brown,
the operator usually connects with an
ordinary battery two wires, which are
attached to two stakes. When he
reaches a place where he suspects minerals may be found he drives the
stakes in the earth, turns on the current and if the circuit Is completed by
a body of ore in the earth, a bell or
some other annunciator connected
with the battery will announce the discovery. Springs of water and subterranean streams can be located in the
same way.
A simpler device consists of a tvd
with an electrical battery and a wire
As late as 1876 Charles Lattimer of on the top end a wire running down
n
Cleveland, a
engineer, the center. This rod la driven in the
wrote a book to demonstrate its use- ground, and if the end comes in confulness in determining subterranean
tact with ore or minerals of any klKd
water passages. The "dowsing rod," the result is felt by the operator.
for the same purpose, is made of two Chicago Record.
fe-ce-

well-know-

Why JVot
He 110
fir
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years Oíd?

Benjamin Richardson, the
English prrician and
medical writer, Bays that seven out of
every ten sound and reasonable people
ought to live to be 110 years old, and
would do so if they "took care of
themselves."
The fact that there have been centenarians and that some are still living In every country of civilization Is
proof that the human machine Is
capable of lusting as long as Sir
Benjamin says It ought to lust. If the
few can live so long, why should not
the many be Rble to reach equal fulness of years?
Very careful examinations "have been
madtí to discover the secret of the
now exceptional longevity, the methods of life, the regimen, and the peof the
culiar physical constitution
But the difference becentenarians.
tween them and the run of their neighbors in these respecta does not seem
to have been marked. At any rate,
uo facts have been obtained from
which can be deduced anything
a law that can be laid down
for the attaining of such longevity.
Sumo of the centenarians are remarH-abl- u
for tiltil' alísteinloiiiuietía and the
scriipiil'iiis care they take of their
health; bt't the run of them have
like the rest
been found to Hv
r.;,t u !.nfmlv throw
. 1.,.
.
1"I lHOil
Willi
'
They
.vitality.
Ktock
y th..-l-

a
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have got so old without special ana
deliberate efforts to reach the distinction. Of course, they must have
constitutions
capable of great endurance, but in that particular they
are not peculiar. Many of their
who died at a much lesa
age would have been passed by a ill?
insurance examiner as having ai
equally long expectation of life. The
physical machine of the dead was at
good as that of the living, according
to scientific testi applicable by .1
physician.
The physical machino
which lasts through a hundred yean
and mora of Ufé is no better In its
construction than that which wears
out at 70 or 80.
Why, then, has not Dr. Richardson
reason for saying that the existence
of centenarians, few though they may
be proportionately, is suillclent evidence that equally long life is not
only possible for all who have sound
constitutions, but ought also to be
the rule among them? It la proved
indisputably that the machine can lust
very much longer than the run of men
keep it going; that of itself It la good
for the J 10 years of which Dr. Richardson says the majority of people of
good constitutions should live.
The I'ulttd State. pays now an
of Jl.OOO.OuO a day for tropical

er

The Natives Objeot.

The United States authorities in
Porto Rico are witnessing now the unpleasant sequel of charity the unwillingness of those on whom it has been
bestowed to go back to work. Last
August a frightful hurricane swept the
island and deprived the majority of
the Inhabitants of their food resources.
There was nothing to do , but feed
them or let them starve. Tublic and
private charity came to their relief.
The policy of feeding them until they
were able to plant and gather new
crops was adopted unhesitatingly.
It
was assumed that by the beginning of
this year it would be possible to stop(
Issuing rations. But when that time
came it was found Impossible to stop
entirely. An aggregate of 100,000 rations daily is yet being issued. It
has been decided to quit this business
entirely before the close of the month,
but the natives are making loud
Pennsylvania to lluy Valley Forge.
Historic Valley Forge is to become a
state park. It Is the purpose to take
Immediate steps toward the purchase
of this historic ground by the state of
Pennsylvania. A committee has been
appointed to correspond with all patriotic societies throughout Pennsylva
nia, and all Americans who have the
good name of Washington at heart are
appealed to for the purpose of helping
along the crusade.
The proprietary
rights of the Valley Forge association
are not to be infringed upon, for the
exlensive
territory contains many
landmarks that are now falling into
decay.
It Is these historic mementos
of the revolution which will be taken
care of when once the state of Pennsylvania is the overseer ot Valley
Foree.

r,n's Cars for
I do nit
has un eutinl for rouirhs and colds. Jung
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farmer living In Wiseotcdn, were
shot with pens for the reason that the
animal entered another farmer's pasture. .The pens nre imbedded fully nn
Inch In the flesh nil over the Innlies of
tho horses. The net was committed
about July Hid, nml ninco then the lens
have swollen nml nre throwing forth
roots, ns when planted, producing terrible pain.
Millions for Iinsclmll.
A million of dollars nre spent
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Care, worry and anxiety whiten the hair
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"Their
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pre-

scriptions did
not seem to
help me any,
so, reading- of
the remarkable
cures effected
by the use of

l'eruna 1 decided totry it and

soon found my
self well repaid.
"I have now used Peruna for about
three months and feel completely rejuvenated. I believe I am permanently cured, and do not hesitate to give
unstinted praise to your great remedy,

B. BURLINGAME & CO.,
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tion, with costs, and a full accounting of
sales, to Issue ngainst Paul B. Hudson,
the manufacturer of the foot powder
called "Dr. Clark's Foot Powder," and
also against a retail dealer of Brooklyn,
restraining them from making or selling
the Dr. Clark's Foot Powder, which Is
declared. In the decision of the Court, an
of "Foot-EaseImitation and ' Infringement
the powder to shake Into your
Bhoes for tired, aching feet, now so largely advertised and sold all over the country. Allen 8. Olmsted, of Le Roy, N. Y.,
"Foot-KaseIs the owner of the trade-mar- k
and he Is the first Individual who
ever advertised a foot powder extensively
over the country. He will send a sample Free to any one who writes him for
It.
The decision In this case upholds
and renders all parties
his trade-mar- k
eAWm-pto profllntile who ifHUilul-nt!- r "Foot-Easeadver-ilslm- r.
"
it by the extensive
In placing upon the market a
spuikms and similar appearing preparation, labeled and put up In envelopes
Similar suits
and boxes like Foot-EasA Natural Ire House.
be brought against others who are
Nenr the town of Williams, Arizona, will
Foot-Ease
on
Infringing
the
now
tradeof. the Santa Kt rond, Is a hill that Is mark and common law rights.
lcmnrknble. It looks like a hundred Man loves the country; In Its sunny tide.
other hills, but it is quite different Of luscious fruits and flowers he'd fain
abide;
from them. There is un opening about
.what were watermelon's pinkest slice
two and a half feet In diameter which Y?t
a Betting of good city ice?
Without
leads Into a cavern, of what size no one
knows. The cavern is filled with ice,
Hall's Catarrh Care
at least a solid lied of It appearu close
Is taken internally. Trice,' 7"c.
below the opening. The people of Wil
liams sometimes go out there and,
you think every man Is master
crawling through the hole, break oft of"Don't
his own destiny?" "Oh, I
know;
pieces of the ice for use. The ice Is he gets out of a lot of blamedon't
by letting
there summer and winter. No more Is somebody else boss things."

The causes of summer catarrh are
first, chronio catarrh; second, derangements of the stomach and liver; third,
,
impure blood.
buch being the case anyone who
knows anything whatever about the
operations of Peruna can understand
why this remedy is a permanent cure
for summer catarrh.
It eradicates
chronic catarrh from the system, invigorates the stomach and liver, cleanses
the blood of all impurities, and therefor permanently cut at by removing tho
cause a host of inn !a. lies peculiar to
hot weather. The cause being removed
tho symptoms disat" ".themselves.
"Summer Catarrh1 b. nt fre to any
address by The I'eruua Medicine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.
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steep
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Priniley's Califoruia Fruit Gum contains
the most delicious qualities of westeru

u

freuii tuid
new.
TRY A,'s.MPLi PACKAGE.
Vuu'll lias It it you uy iu
You'll buy It if you try It,
You'll um It If you try It.
Try It.
Bold by all Orocars.
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maks ..all garments
wsp m wbfin first bought
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I'o you manage to keep an
atm.jsphere at your house tills hot amiable
er.'
'ies; when anything goes weathwrong
we blame u on the children." .

Hilly, do you give your

fsidp:tchOTyeg)ik4

naii(lcite warranted tn rra.
Infr ma hi no. d law., warranted u
with our ere-tau- t
ill ymirnyeor nuumy refuiuied. Our ulaea will iter- umneui'v i ure heailm he n n ounnetm. Inflamed oyie,
iy., ttKtiituii!ti, taket wrinkles nut of your tce,l
crvü) jí- -Cmade to eee atraini. M1) reference.
lroOpHralV IU H.i.i S. , Pwff.l. W. T

JMd You Ever Kan Across
an old letter Ink all fiuied out? Couldn't have
betia Carter's luk for It doenu l fuüe.

!

It stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods
It Polishes tho Goods
It

MAI

Please Try Faultless Starch
once and you will never me any other. All
grocers sell it large package 10c.
"Uow do you distinguish aristocracy of
wealth from aristocracy of birth?"
of wealth brags on the money
It lias; aristocracy of birth brags on the
money H bus not got."
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Mrs. Winilow'i Noothlog Srrnr.

woman?"
"One who can say good-by- e
to a friend without holding the screen
door open twenty minutes."
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For children teething, lofteaa the gnmt, reduces
shuys (mía, euros wludooilc. &cetioUle.
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"Your family is
getting
for
your summer trip." late"Tes there oft
so
many of us to make up our minds are
to go that we never get started where
until

id

REACAC3E.
FCa DIZZIKCSS.
FOB B1LIÜUSKESS.
FOR TCSPID LIVER.

ICARTEItS
ilTTlE
i
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tktM

Muijr esiniei Indues grr hslr, but Pakxis's Hub
tht) yumliiul color,
Balsam brlnsn lis-tíuoKKcuaN, the uui cure fur corut. IScu.

sons during the coming year
would do well to correspond with the
president, who will send them a catalogue free of charge, as well as all
particulars regarding terms, courses
of studies, etc.
There Is a thorough preparatory
school iu connection with the university, in which students of all grades
will have every opportunity of preparing themselves for higher studies. The
Commercial Course,
intended
for
young men preparing for business,
may be finished In one or two years
according to the ability of the student.
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under
thirteen, is an unique department of
the institution.
Thejiigher courses
are thorough In every respect, and students will find every opportunity of
perfecting themselves In any line of
work they may choose to select. Thoroughness lu class work, exactness in
the care of students, and devotion to
the beat Interests of all. are the distinguishing characteristics
of
Notre
Dame University.
Fifty-Bi- x
years of active work In the
cause of education have made this Institution famous all over the country.
their

r

Wrapper Below.

Fac-Sim- ile

Tear MaaU

Save money by using Rugs' Bleaching
Blue, the famous bag blue, each package
equals a 0r 51) cents worth of any other.
"See here, this straw hat you sold me
Is no account, and 1 want rny money
back."
"We don't refund monev, but
I'll sell you two more hats Just like it at
half price."

We call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Notre Dame
University, one of the great educational institutions of the West, which
appears it. another column of this
paper. Those of our readers who may
have occasion to look up a college for

and HItorv
Ctafflc., Letters, Ecrnomlc
Journalism. Art, Sclent e, Pharmacy. Law,,
Civil, Hec han leal aatl Electrical tnglneerlng-Architecture.
Preparatory and Com mere! a!
Thorouich
hi udentH at pee ml ruiw
Course. Kcclestust
koomi Free. Junior or Senior Year, I'olleniaU
ConrscH. Room to Rent, moderate charye.
St. ifdward'a HaO, for 1kv's under IS.
The 7th Year will open September 4th,190O
Catalosrres Free. Addrea
RKV. A. MORRlSSlfY. C. 5 C. President

arteras

known of its source than of the size
To Care laadraft Qnlekly
of the mans. Some think that Its presCure. Mouey refunded
ence Is due to elements In the giound use Coke Dandruff
if It fails, so why not try it i
that affect the water.
When buying a package of "Faultless
Starch" BBk your grocer for the book of
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME, humor
that goes with It free.
Dame, Ind.

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA,
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Notre
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7Mnkhams
Compound
Cares Them .Two Letters from Women
"Deab Mrs. Pixkham : I write to
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eight years'
traveling- com- plctely upset
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ne;

Tftm!nni!on hrfor pti!ir for an mo.
atnhv-fre- e
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l.arliuor Utrwt, Henvor. Colorado.
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Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has done
me. I was sick in bed about five wpeks.
The rig-h- t side of rpy abdomen pained
me and was so swollen and sore that I
Three Filipino Cannon.
could not walk. The
e
cannon, which
Three curious water-pipby the h'lllptnos doctor told my huswere actually nm-i- l
nurainst the Americans in the late camband I would have to
paign, have jusl ben lent to the miisnum undergo an operation.
of the Koynl t'nited
institution.
How primitive they rer.lly re may be This I refused to do
Judged from the fact that the exterior until I had (riven your
nre hniinfl with hpmp nml
snrfiis wire
and telegraph wire. London medicine a trial. B
Chronicle.
fore I had taken
The mort Important change made ons bottle tho
at the recent provincial chapter of the swelling" beCongregation of the Holy Cross at the gan to disapUniversity of Notre Dame, Indiana, pear. I con
was the transfer of Rer. James A. tinued to use iiJtj
your medicine
Burns from the head of the community uouBe to the presidency of Holy until the swelling
Cross college, which Is situated in was entirely gone.
Washington In affiliation with the When tho doctor
Catholic University
of
America. came tie was vc
Father Burns, who has been professor much surprised
see me so muí
of chemistry at Notre Dame after brilliant work at Harvard and Johns Hop- better." Mas. Maby Smith, Arlington,
kins, Is one of the ablest as well aa Iowa.
one of the youngest of the Catholic
" Dear Mns. Pinkhasí : I was sick for
educators of America, and as bead of
the post graduate Institution In Wash- two years with falling of the womb, and
ington he has a great field for further in (lamination of the ovaries a nd bladder.
I was bloated very badly. My left limb
.
progress.
would swell so I could not step on my
foot. I had such bearing down pains I
Another Idiocy.'
The lichtnlnR bus's folly will often could not straighten up or walk across
amaze.
the room and such shtKiting pains would
Reproof Is hut wasting your breath.
Ills oil stove he burns lit the hot summer go through me that I thought I could
clays.
not stand it. My mother got me a bottle
And In winter he freezes to death.
of Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable ComWashington Star.
pound and told me to try it. I took six
Gaprrm. Court Sustains the Foot-Eas- e
bottles and now, thanks to your wonTrade-Marderful medicine, I am a well woman."
Court,
Supreme
L,aughlln,
In
Justice
Mbs. Elsik liBYAN, Otisville, Mich.
Tluffalo, has ordered a permanent Injunc-

Mary J. TVcDnedy, manager of Armour & Co.'s Exhibit at the
Exposition at Omaha, Neb.,
writes the following- of l'erun, as tv
cure for that
common phase
of summer catarrh, known
as indigestion.
Miss Kennedy
says:
"I found the
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to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you Just 10
cents to start getting your henlth back.
the
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic,
genuine, put up In metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. Btamped on it.
of Imitations.

th hr
f'tr ,'?
M'trn

exfor
Take advantage of I'tilnn Pacificonly one fare plus Í2 for
cursion rates.
the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis, rlt, Uia-iI'aul. Minneapolis, Ouluth, Milwaukee,
Kansas Oily, Oinnha and Intermeiliste
Tickets on sale
and ninny other points.
July L'th, 2"th and August tth.
Final
limit October 31st. Ticket Office, 9il lith i

Ilowets.
you, headache
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ti un Iihi in a

w

ares.
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Hoy Ar.

SADDLES and IIAK.NhSS

Ctifap Firarslon F.ast.
The TUirllnnton will on June lith and
lHi put on sile tickets from Tienver to
t'litengo, Ht. Louis, I'eorta and all Missouri river points at rate of one fare plus
Tickets good for
J2 for the round trip.
return till October 31st. This rale open
U. W. VALLLKY.
to everybody.
General Agent.

tío matter what alls

.1

The prize offered for the accepted
design for the gateway of Den vet's city
park wan won by a nineteen-year-olboy of tiiat city, Hart Wood, from a
dozen
architects of long
experience and training, though young
Wood had beca studying only a year
kud a l.a'i.

Denver Directory.
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to
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year for baseball, but large ns this is,
It cannot equal the ninount spent In
search of health. We urge those who
hnve spent liiueh mnl lost hope to try
Bitters.
Ilontetter's Stomach
It
strengthens the stomnch, makes digestion easy, nml cures dyspepsia, const ipntlon, biliousness mid weak

-

on TIa(

Trigger Intellects.
If the hostess can catch no comet,
she must be contented with meteoric
wits, who make up for real brilliancy
by saying what they do say quickly
and spontaneously with the punsters,
In short, and such
intellects. Failing these, says the presumably humorous Gelett Burgess In Harper's Bazar, the last class above the
bores positive are those well meaning
diners out who load themselves with
stories for a dinner as a soldier goes
into an engagement with a belt full of
cartridges. They may not get a chance
for a shot very often, but, given an
opening, their fire . Is accurate and
deadly till the last round is gone, when
they are at the mercy of a more inventive wit. Yet even these welterweights have their place at the table,
for we must have bread, as well a;
wine. It was one of Lewis Carroll's
pet fancies to have a dinner table In
the shape of a ring, and half the
guests seated inside upon a platform
which revolved slowly around the circle till each one had passed opposite
every guest seated on the outside of the
table. But this would break up many
of the little secret schemes for which
the modern dinner is planned, and
many a young man would suddenly
find himself flirting with the wrong
lady across the board. And this last
hint carries me from the exoteric tv
tho esoteric charms of the dinner. Here
however, you must guess your own
way.
I dare not tell you precisely
what it means when Celestlne shifts
her glass from left to right of her plate,
nor what I answer when I raise my
serviette by one corner, for Celestlne
may dine with you some day, and you
may remember. You would better not
invite me, anyway, for, though 1 am
not a comet, yet I admit I would be
mad enough to upset the claret purposely rather than have nottíing exciting happen.

s

n

About twenty yearn I'co- huslmnd and
wife quarreled ami k latter, beeoni-liif- i
nniiry nt one of jiN remarks
that she would never speak to
Mm npnlu until he npolopized.
lie la
too mullían 11 to npoloirlze anil she? 1ms
become neciistoiued to Henee. They
Bleep nod cat tul nit together like other liusbiitiiln mnl wives. Tiiey drive to
town In the Name liuuvy, nml occupy the
same pew nt church; she mends bis
stockings, sews (lie buttons on his
shirt mnl fulfills nil the oilier wifely
duties In the ordinary commonplace
way except that of couverNatliin, mid
the husband has become- accustomed
to the situation by l"n? experience. He
talks to her without reserve, but when
it Is necessary for her to communicate
with him she does so through her
daughter, who lives with them nml
plajH the part of a telephone for the
eld lady.

DINING OUT.
Sometimes

Sliot WUU I'm.
bcliiiuring to .August

ü'irxi

1

t

Ilostens

r SPEAK.

r llnalmml Twenty
Wmmil I,hr ViMli
Voir Hllliimt S)iklrn to lllin.
A mini of Die nam.' ft (icnrne ;miM
lives :it New l.'o le 'le, New York,
whose wife lia lived In the same beuse
mid sat lit Hie fatnfl. table Willi bin)
wl;iont spen 1, In u' I" b'm for more (lian
twenty year. i bey ere married in
1S(; and have four ( lillilren w ho are
jrrown nml three of tbem are married.

Globe-Democr-

hair-trigg-

tari

M'

Ilor-Ji--

Many persons regard the winter nelson as an unfortunate visitation. It Is
considered both uncomfortable to tha
body anil harmful to health. This Is
an error. Cold is a moRt potent Bgent
for the restoration and preservation of
normal activity on the part of the organs of the human body. It Is a wise
plan of providence which g'ves us a
change of seasons. The wirter cold
com-as a tonic to repair the Injuries
done by the enervating heat of summer. Summer, It Is true, has many
wise uses In the matter of health. It
Induces outdoor Ufe, rids the system
of poisons through copious perspiration and through the scorching rayg of
siTn destroys germ Ufe. Winter is the
great bracer of the system. It stimulates activity in every organ. When
cold attacks the surface of the body
the blood Is set Into more free circulation as a means of bodily warmth. It
In through the circulation of the blnod
that tho human anatomy Is kept Id. a
state of repair. When the food has
been digested and converted into
liquid form. It Is taken up by the
blood and carried the rounds of the
system for the purpose of repairing
ths waste places. When the cotd
causes increased circulation, It ulso
brings about more perfect nutrition.
Man's face and hands illustrate how
weather-proo- f
the body becomes when
exposed to air. Continued activity Jn
circulation on the surface, caused by
the air coming In contact with the
skin, tends to nourish and thicken tfte
skin. Thus man's skin grows thicker
in winter Just as animals are supplied
with a double coat of fur. Tho savages who dwell bareheaded In the open
air, are seldom, if ever, known to be
afflicted with bald heads, while, with
the civilian who shields his scalp from
air, baldness Is prevalent.
The Indians, who, If not now, in former days
roamed our western borders, practically without clothing to shelter the'r
bodies, became, through long e?
posure, so inured to the cold that It
gave them but little discomfort Si.
Louis
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liarnett Knickerb.ickcr came homo
from Bilv?rton Monday.
Huy ciothinp; of the Nathan Shoe k
Clothing company, Durando.
Or. Spencer and C. A. fJrnnimet were
Farmington víhíIois Thursday.
Mrs. J. rt. Wilkin was a phnen(;er on
Wednesday's stae for Duraii(j ).
Mr. Hnd Mm. James Jarvia returned
Tuesday from their mountain trip.
I'. J. McCormack was clown from his
cattle camp at Uockwood this week.
Notn tho ad. of the Whitson Music
company, A Itniijuorqne, in this iaaue.
!,.(;. Iirewerand dauuhter. Miss Bertha, were Durando visitors this week, y'
For Renuine Portland cement, lime
and Btorage, see G. II. Clark. Durando.
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Geo. C. iiiwiiimi, United States auger, with headquarters at Albuquerque,
was in Aztec Wednesday on an uflicial
visit to tho new distillery. He reports
eveiything in satisfactory coni'.itiou and
the quality of the brandy exceptionally

"nod.

It is slated that Jack McCorni ick, the
cattleman, hap purchased the hay owned by the Diincaa
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an index of what (laurea will rule this
Votlce to Teacher?.
An examination of
winter. We understand that it wbb
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Austin. Charley Bauer, Uert Brown,
Orin Randall,- Rhoder Ilildebrand and
Frank Cooper were among the Aztecs
Transient Trade Solicited
whoiwit nessed the ball game iu DuranRates Always Reason able
go Sunday.
ed, too.
The Democratic and Republican
D. F.Lobato is making several thousand
adobes to tie used in buildings in Aztec county committees will meet early next
THE
week to fix tho time and piuco fot tho
.
this fall.
convention?-,county
It is likely the
D.
"of
E.
Duncan,
Aztec, was register
will be held the latter part
conventions
ed at the Palace hotel in Durango
of September, in time to select the dela
Monday.
gates to the territorial conventions.
If you're hungry and mint to pst
Editor lierger, of the Santa Fe "Capiright away, drop in at Ed Fay's .Durango
u
tal" is advocating the formation of a terchop house.
ritorial press association and a meeting
''"Dan Stogiisdell lott for Oklahoma will be held at Albuquerque, September
Thursday with one of the "movers" who 19, to which all editors and publishers
was going that way.
in the territory are invited. It isa good
GALLERY & CO.,
Proprietors. iDr. O. C. McEwen and C E. Starr move and wo hope will prove successful.
went from Fai mington to Durango to
The census enumerators who labored
take in Sunday's ball gamo.'"
with New Mexico inhabitants are now
This is tho last issue in which the being paid oil. Tun I.ndkx had a rep
DÜRANGO, COLO.
'Queen of tho Fair" coupon will appear. resé iiiativo. in the held who received a
The contest closos Thursday.
check this week, fresh from tho treasury
Elder J. S. Henry will preach at Flora for the full amount of services clainiod.
For a comfortablo bed or jh good square
Vista next Sabbath at U a. in., and ot Mucho grados, Sanor Merriam! Heap
.... meal, call at ... .
bueno!
the Thomas Chape!, at 8 p. in.
Charles R. Birge, who was married
County commissioners moot Monday
near A ztec some weeks ugo to Blanche
to appoint the precinct boards of regisPatterson, a daughter of Alderman Pat
tration for the coming election.
Aztec, New Mexico,
tersuu, of Durango, was arrested in DuThe
best
clothing
and gonta' furnish
Meal MTveii at All hour of the day.
last, on a charge of having goods are carried by the Nathan rango, FrhJay
ing stolen a diamond ring from a Denver
;
Slcoe Hnd Clothing company, Durango.
hotel. He was subsequently released ,
Congressman John C. Bell will address the case being dismissed.
the voters on the iss ies of the day at
The Aztec schools will open probably
Durango tomorrow (Saturday) evening.
the last of Septemlier or the first of Oc-- Miss Maud Waring went to Durango
tober. It is Imped to have a longer term
Wliiili'iinle ami Ketnil
Wednesday and will attend the sessinns than usual. The
.eachers have boon
of tho tuachers' institute there this week Jnulucted. Mm. F. C.
qioneer has been
Mrs. Lewis Johnson, of Chama, who engaged as principal and will teach the
pet mm Ilea I., Hrliool 8iii(iIÍom. Mnmi fart ti rom
has been visiting her relatives near Flora lower room and Miss Waring to assist and
nnf:tlMiry. All OM'Íh of Hooks uti in
Mew Mi'Xint w1mkI ktpt tn tiwiW
Vista for two weeks, returned home teach tho upper room.
,
,,
DURANGO, - -- COLORADO. Tuesday.
D. K. Sellers, the proprietor of the
Freighter know r good thing at lirni evaporator and crean: ..ry at Furiningtoii,
Híht. Ed Fuy'g Durango chop house had a well writteu and interesting artiis a good thing. Meals at all hours and cle in the Farmington Times of lust
all prices
week, dealing Willi the codling moth and
W. -- V V
tí. Vi I
c
The Baptists of this vicinity held a Die methods of guarding against the
M. Sellers is evidently tuoiough-lbusinesR meeting last. Saturday after,
i
.
I i
on the subject.
informed
noon
,
,
at
home
the
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f
of
A
Ilildebrand,
in Aztec.
The Chama Tribune bays: "It. A.
The, Queen of the Fair" contest goes Fisher, well know in Northwestern New
tiiisklyon. This ta your Irist chance to Mexico, especially at Largo, where he
cut out coupons and vote them. Polls conducted u large mercantile establishcloie September 0
ment, lias purchased an interest of
9
The laigest and best, stock of shoes George W. lidiéis in the grocery and
in Durango
will be found at S. L. dry. goods business at this place Bud
I
J
t
MoenchV Wlmti in the city call at the will make Chuma hU homo in the future. The Tribune welcome Mr. FishKm, t irando Shoe Stoic.
us and trusts that
Chester Dooley was taken to Durango er to a place ainoiij-bhis
business
relations
with our people
Mm, day v. here he w ill rein on while reJ
J LINCTO
"
:
i
cuperating from his recent ionehH. His will prove successful
Col. W. 11. Willi ,iiis this week remother accompanied him.
Í COLORADO
ceived
the sad tnJK.gs of tlm death of
íT W. McCoy jg hard at work these
days, preparing to take cam of ljia big his it other. Jacob J. WihiatiiH. which
Bpj.lecrop. Mr. McCoy will l,n u 4.VW oivirred at Mo.n.t
í
Aligns l.'lth. The Coioucl und his
boxes , f winter apples this year"
In an her have not Sinn euch other for
At tho Nathan Simo and Clothing t .vent) ears. On
the day of his death
)
company's in Durango you will find
'he di cease l's
m.. Dr. Wi.iiatns, rethose clotoing bargain you are looUing ceived tint Kepntii ccn
in inn. at ion for
l'orv Correct in price and iiuulity,
congress from tho district in which
The dumte at Loljato's hall, this Mount Vci tiou is located.
Ton Jjra-iiATx- ,
Fri lay ) evening, is likely to bo the last
T'ne Sat la Fe New Mexican of iccet.t
mm given in the t all a,: the ninual
ZJzPrrmr,
date
had the following: "From the
C,..
k
s.thnoi people, take poinrhHÍon .Mo., day.
. IHtllftV'Ulli.
Bou tli cuines the report that ttm friends
A.S.IiUOMfl. f1""- The died transferring Tlio-i- I!. Mart s of Judge MeFie. pi cidiiuf j,nle of this
ranch,
to A. K Springer, formeily of (list rid, am of the cpinion that he
3.K.Hocí .c.í.ííi
Niivi ilon, 'u tiled for record Wedneswould iniike a St rung rice for deleato
L'fNVtR.
a hs placed
day. The i'oisi'íi-rat;oiat o colirios on the Kepu t.licui ticket,
0,
and would lilii. to see loin run. 1 !,e
V,
in lliii.int-- ) take your meals at judge in out of the territory rt pri vcnt
thrt i'llfaii'i, chop ,,,u,.,..
hey give and ti e New M. xieuu is not
tee. to
. t
Hi-,..'I o'l e.irMi f ir tlo) luoiiev. Speak f ,r l.i n. but hiil f lends I.. I' eay
-- iur:il;t
ir,.? ,.liiy
li
on or 1ÍÍ till) liiat he .ni; not al'o.V hirt ti in
to (o
cf.iut !)
i111 aiiiii Conven la a, ,''
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